
Roof Rack Advice for Kayakers 
Here is some advice for car owners considering buying a roofrack for 

kayaking trips. It does come with additional expense and responsibility but will of 
course make you more popular with trip organisers!! It should cost about £150 in total 
for a rack, straps and uprights. A roofrack failure on a motorway or road could be 
disastrous, so you need to ensure that your rack and load are secure. If you have a new 
car and do not want the additional risk of damage to your paintwork or side mirrors, 
then you need to be careful during loading/unloading. Canoe trips can add to the wear 
and tear of your car significantly! If you are particularly fond of your car then you 
may want to consider taking up another sport or getting an older car! 
 
   Halfords are a good place to buy. The large Halford store in Wandsworth stays 
open late during the week. Thule roofrack systems are usually the best but more 
expensive than Halfords own systems.  You would need a set of roofbars and some 
foot pads for your particular car/model. The Halfords website or their staff can help 
find the correct bars and foot pads for your particular car. They can fit the system for 
you and it should be removable when not in use. Fitting costs £20. Alternatively the 
parts come with fitting instructions. Get the widest roofbars possible for your car. 
This will enable you to load more boats more easily. The bars should not extend 
beyond the width of you car. The following link may help in getting the correct 
roofrack system for your car: 
 
http://www.halfords.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/categorydisplay_storeId_10001_
catalogId_10151_categoryId_165618_langId_-1 
 
Here is an example of straps that people use to secure kayaks onto their roofracks.                                   

 
 
   Straps can also be got at Halfords or at a Canoe shop. Get two sets of straps. They 
come in various lengths. 3m is a good length. DO NOT GET ELASTIC OR BUNGY 
CORDS! You would need some advice from experienced paddlers/drivers on best 
most aerodynamic and secure way to load boats, until you become familiar with the 
process. Straps need to be tied. Do not rely on the strap buckle to hold the load as 
they can pop open. Tie the loose end of the strap so that if the buckle pops open the 
load is still secure. As the car driver you are responsible for the load, so you (or 
experienced car owner paddler), need to check that it is secure.  
 
   Do not overload your rack. Your car has maximum loads and your rack has a 
maximum load. Do not exceed these limits as your insurance will not cover you in 
case of failure! The faster you travel the greater the forces on your load especially in 
windy conditions, and the greater the risk of failure. (i.e. the load may be secure at 70 
mph but could fail suddenly at 90 mph!). 
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If loading more than 2 boats, uprights make the load more secure and easy to 

load. The uprights which Halfords sell for use with kayaks are no good, (too wide), so 
don't buy them.  If you have a roofrack and uprights on in town, then you need to 
remember added height when going into underground car parks etc, otherwise you 
will damage car! I have seen it happen!! You can remove/fit uprights to the rack using 
a spanner in a couple of minutes. You need to ensure that when you tighten your 
straps that the UPRIGHTS ARE NOT PULLED TOWARDS EACH OTHER AS 
THIS CAN LEAD TO RACK FAILURE! (i.e. do not thread one strap through both 
uprights. Any strap should only be threaded through one upright.) 

  
    Here is an example of uprights that can be used to secure more kayaks on to a 
roofrack:- 
 

 
  
  
   a Rackguard is also useful. It is basically a wire that goes through a secure point in 
the boats and makes it harder for anyone to steal boats from your roof. Here is an 

example:   
  
  Straps, uprights and rackguard can be found here, (nearest canoe shop to S London): 
  
https://www.whitewaterthecanoecentre.co.uk/transport--storage-40-c.asp 
 
    Having an empty roofrack on your car adds about 10% to your fuel 
consumption, so you need to be able to put it on/take it off as required. If you are just 
doing short trips about town, then you can leave it on. For longer trips when you don't 
need the rack, then take it off. The rack needs to be lockable to your car, as they can 
be stolen. 
 

Once fitted, you should test that the rack does not move at all. You should be 
able to rock the car using the rack. Try to push it forwards, backwards, sideways with 
as much force as possible. The bars should not move. Going fast on a motorway with 
a load on your rack put enormous forces on the rack system and so rack needs to be 
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fitted correctly and very tightly but without damaging your roof. You also need to 
check that the load or rack does not move once loaded. The extra weight of a load can 
loosen the rack from the roof, so check that the rack is secure again after loading 
boats etc. Also if you have left your car parked with a load on top, it is worth 
checking everything is still secure before setting off again. The straps or rack may 
have loosen during the journey or been loosen by vandal/thief etc. 
 
      Take care during loading/unloading as paintwork or side mirrors can be damaged. 
 
      Try to remove sand from boats, (i.e. after a surf session), before loading onto your 
car. The sand is not good for paintwork. 
 
       The load should not extend beyond the width of the car. If the load extends 
beyond the normal length of the car (e.g. WW racer, sea kayak, K1) , you will need to 
put a cloth flag at the end of the load, to warn other drivers. 
 
       You will normally have to inflate your tyres to a higher pressure than normal on a 
trip with a full load. 


